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'n' il t a ho:i t limj na'!' eil, lr'tsivo

thoughtl of in couincdtiou with the

waeis which tbhn ,t.l " ac•tiinst all rock-

bound coeast, and with the great rivers

which -,,i •l l >1 I im . Li latiL• s withl

d(" Ie I'r fiial c:r;, i•Ious. anl d wind inf

:;rt'ls i ~r' ';ao rs th P inzh t he Iurder

lg :.l i, . t ot ; ' .:Irefill atti•ll

ti O • to the fact;s tla 's it (clear that

thVc: llay hit; a minor part in thII

great Ill('V•meni ts that an. • e(I, :;Ntly

jlanliing ,ti .lt the ('o•litiats 1o t 'ii
ltvtel oif tll ' sea. Thet, gr•'ati'r ;part

(of the' wa':l wjhii(h is so rapidly goint

on of v' ,:lc-ri l d. twn the' hills and till-

ing uip all ]h,, s and hays and extend-
int g Ith' n,, li:l• u itill thle sea is

atn('('iit lish'd tl b the antion of intlu-

met'lb!o leiss (':spic('tou and less noisy

astentso.

)ver the •ast rtn part of the United

States about thl'ee foot of water falls

annually. Ab\out two-thirds of this
is evalorated and goes directly back

to the sky without aiding the great

erosiv'e I)(eoCt.ss which is going on. But

the remaining 12 inches of water that

flows off from the surface and finds
Its way to the sea is an agent of tre-

mendous capacity. Through the

streams which carry off this surplus
precipitation from the eastern United

States 250 cubic miles of water are
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tarried into the ocean every year, br
about two-th~r•ilr of a cuibic mile every
S..ay, Evqry drop- of this water: has

loosened -from fts place some particle
dr earthy'"fiatter' and borrne it by; its
own momentum, to a lower level, and
has in addition dissolyed some of the
soluble elements of th6 soil and taken
it along to adt, to the saltness and
hardness of the sea water.

The water of nearly all our rivers
fnd lakes is "hard;" that is, it con-
tains a small per cent. of lime and

..other soluble 'elements .whtch it has re-
moved from the soil as it has filtered

.'through it. It is these impurities, af-
fecting even the *qlearestlooking wa-
ter, which cause the accumulation of
S"fur" inside. of boilers add' tea kettles
:,d-which counteract the effects of
soap in washing. It. is estimated that
In Europe 48 tons of lime, magnesia,
potash, soda, salt and sulphuric and
phosphoric acids ate annually leached

SObut'of the soil from' everfy iqiare mile
of surface. Ingland alone is estimated

*'to have removed from its soil every
year 8,870,630 tons of solid matter
which has been dissolved and held in
s olttion by rupning water. By this
proqess alone, therefore,, , a foot in
depth of tl~e rocks of England and
Wales would be dissolved and carried
Into the 'sea every 12,978 years. Taking

*'the world oter an average of 100 tons
of rookyr matter is thus annually dis-
solved bh running water from every
square mile and carried into the ocean.

Most of the celebrated caves charac-
terising "Ilin'estone regions have been
formed by the slow action of streams
in dissolving the limestone rock. The
rLuray caves of Virginia, the Mam-

ploth cave of Kentucky, the numerous
eaves in southern Indiana and the
Osark region in Missouri and the great
Wind cave in the Black Hills of west-
ern Dakota are well-known illustra-
tions. But ain many cases this en-
largement has gone on so far that the
roof of the long underground water
channel has fallen in, leaving a rock-
lined, deep, open gorge through which
the river is flowing, sometimes above

the surface and sometimes in a still

•1tPe .tg•dupr'od,'ehannel through
which it has found its way. In general

the' river val4eyp -~r e larger where

they Cross limnrstoneiIegiions than they
are where they cro•s rocks with less
soluble material. Many of the valleys
in Pennsylt'aia, Kilrurtuky, West Vir-

ginia aricd all alonrr the Aplpalachian
chain have evidently been fornmed by
thii:; ex s.i\ive act ioln of 0vwater in tdis-
slving linws:t.' .(:,ks. It is estimaiited
that tl:he 'N ittainy \alley in Pennsy:-
Va.itir has lbt'r'r (lnellt'relh 

1 ,0Iln flet •'-

low th la " it ' ,jlit il li mlrin g rea iol by the

sole agency of this chelmical actionl of

W*(w.'i' uI[oi till' lii&..s1t(ollrt' 1O'.

Iuit far in oexess of tihis lehirrnical

t(liin of witiel' ii dissolvi'g rhe rocks

sti'ea.its art' muddyitlul'irg high water.
lE, I rst rilrhi. thit tlow fIll I. s.ltra il

;ald th( a t11 n11(!1111; ()f Sc'ililml,'lit C;rrl'i('ld
alonlg il ('V('Iy ga~l)lon of \vaJte" at dlif-

fert1 t sti'es ()f its fli\w it is li)p ssi)le'

itt '('t a fair ('sti• itna'e of the total

ialllro lrt (or rni:|t :'ial car;. r'i'id 1ff froll

the dr in:0," lltrin in anrr given time.
\Every)tnie knows that the lower

Mississilti is icr'y imuddiy, andl that a

ainsidi'rable armiournt of sedimrltent will

settle eoen il a tumrlerful of water.

Ilnide'd, the citi's along the Mississipsilpi

and its larger tributaries are often

taunted withli drinkinig nake-bel!ie've
lemionadle, andi it is said that those who
dlrink Missouri river water before it
settles are compelled to pick their
teeth after every glass; while those
who use it assert that the settling of
the sedimnent acts like a filter and purl
ties the water.

The actual investigations of Hom-
phreys and Abbott, the engineers who
had the work in charge, showed that

In the lowet' Mississippi one fifteen
hundredth pf the water by weight was
sediment, and that in addition a large
amount of gravel and sand was con-
stantly being pushed along the bottom
of the river. Altogether they found
that 750,000,000 cubic feet of sand,
earth and gravel were being carried
every year into the Gulf of Mexico by
this river alone. This would form a
prism 268 feet in height, with a base
of one square mile, and would wagh
the enormous amount of 812,500,000,.
000 pounds. This would make every
year a railroad embankment 50 feet
wide and 26 feet high more than 1,000
miles long; or a mountain a mile
square and a mile high every 20 years.

Of course, all this solid material
which is carried into the Gulf of Mexi-
co by the Mississippi river is so much
soil removed from the surface of the
country from which the waters have
been gathered. A simple calculation
shows that when We add together the
solid material carried into the Missis-
sippi as sediment and that held in
chemical solution, it. is sufficient to re-
move one foot of soil from the entire
Mississippi basin stretching frojn the
Rocky mountains to the Alleghenies in
less than 5,000 years. But the Missis-
sippi river is eroding its valley at a
much slower rate than many other
rivers are doing. The River Rhone is
eroding its drainage basin a foot in
about 1,200 years, and the Hoang-Ho
in China one foot in about 1,100 years;
while the Upper Ganges is lowering its
basin at the rate of one foot in 700
years and the Po one foot in a little
over 600 years.

From these figures it will appear
that the continentare inot the stable
masses which they are o:dinarily sup-
posed to be, and that if w 3 refer to the
hills as "eternal" we are not using
scientific language, but a figure of
speech. Were there no counteracting
forces North America, at the present
rate at which the rivers are washing
it into the sea, would all disappear, ex-
cept a few of its table lands and moun-
attls, in about 2,000,000 years.
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The first costume is. a very pretty dress in pastel blue face cloth; the
skirt has a pleat each side front stitched nearly the whole length; from this
two rows of silk oriental embroidery are carried quite round. The bodice has
embroidery up each side, and a pointed vest of white silk embroidered with
blue and gold tinsel thread. The tight fitting under part of sleeve is tucked;
the upper part, which is full, is tucked horizontally on the front. Hat of
pale blue felt trimmed with bows of brown velvet and ostrich feathers,

Materials required: Nine yards 46 inches wide, nine yards embroidery,
seven yards eateen for lining.

Thie second has a skirt of gray plaid cloth with flounce of plain cloth at
foot, above which is one of plaid. The coat is of the plain cloth with revers
and under sleeves of plaid. As will be seca the cut is quite new: the front
being only fastened on bust, shows a smart blouse beneath. Hat of gray
straw trimmed with silk ruches and damask roses.

Materials required: Five yards plaid 46 inches wide, four yards plain
cloth 46 inches wide, six yards silk for lining coat.

HUCKABACK WORK

LENDS ITSELF WELL

TO FANCY DESIGNS.

Huckahack is again as popular, if
not more so, than ever before with the
fancy needle workers. No wonder,
after one sees the lovely bits of fancy
work made with huckaback and tinsel.
Some very pretty bags are made by
using silver or gold thread to inter-
lace the little huckaback threads and
often the work is more artistically out-
lined with gold or silver beads thread-
ed while the \vorker is outlining' the
pattern. Every style imaginable is
seen i' :this Wrrk 'and many oriettal
patterns show a variety of colors with

.gold plentifbilly used in outlines.' A
dresser scarf was made with three
tabs at-each end, each end buttonhole
stitched with pale blue silk and
worked with eyelet. Above this was a
six-inch band of pale blue mosaic de-
sign,. outlined with gold..In, theeenter
was a triangle of gold and blue. Pin-
cushions, chair pushions .and prac-
tically everything in a cover design
can be fashioned. this way;. Little
opera bags are woven with silver
threads and hung with long pendant
silver threads and gold interwoven,
with gold threads and gold beads,,'or
black thread and gold beads. The
heavy silk-like floss is bestr.tor the
purpose and can be threaded with
finer gold threads.
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Girdles are empire at the back.
The spring tailormade is prettier

than for years.
Coats are short and fit the form

closely in the newest suits.
Sleeves, despite variations, gener-

ally are upon Japanese lines.
Metal decked evening scarfs are dis-

tinctly Egyptian in appearance.
Cretonne patterns appear on every-

thing, from organdie to pique.
Skirts almost without exception are

plaited in one way or another.
The plain coat sleeve is the only one

used for the new short, tight skirts.
The touch of green is chic just now,

and includes the kid slippers of rich
laurel green.

Chip straw hats, it is said, again will
blossom out. Just now leghorns lead.
Coarse straws are more prominent
than formerly.

A glorified rajah silk just out, seek-
ing spring favor, has a satin finish and
Is in a two-tone weave.

French Girdles.
The new girdles sent over from the

center of fashion are narrow strips
of ribbon or velvet. They go around
the waist from the center of the
front, cross in the back, return, and
tie a little to one side in a knot,
whence the ends hang to the knees.
It is a graceful style, but it will never
suit women who show any signs of be-
coming stout, for the lines in front
only accentuate the size of the hips.

Velvet Coats with Cloth Collars.
Nothing is prettier than the cloth

skirt surmounted by a long velvet coat
the same color. The skirt will have
a two-inch band of velvet at the edge.
For young girls dainty pastel shades
are much sought after.

TO BE ATTRACTIVE.

Hair Must Be Kept in Perfect Condi,
tion-Arrange It to Best Advantage.

The secret of beautiful hair is in
knowing how to make the most of it,
how to coax and coddle it into grow.
ing, and to arrange it to the best pos.
sible advantage.

It is the natural frame for the face,
and whthther or not this frame is be-
coming remains with the woman her
self.

A horrid, untidy, slipshod way of
twisting up one's crown of glory will
make the most adorable Wsoman look
like a cartoon.

Arrange it in fluffy, pretty, neat
coils and it will change the cartoon'
into a picture worth photographing. "

It is wonderful what terrible things
a woman can do with her own head.

'You think this when you go :te4a
matinee and view the .sea of Iussy
pompadours and crooked parts and
wispy locks spread out before; you.

Hairpins are falling, hair ribbons
are dusty and soiled, straggly 'ends
of hair are looking out to see what
they can observe, while here. and there
is displayed the business end of a-
switch that has not been properly con-,
cealed.

Combs are set in crooked, ad in
many cases a bead of hair looks more
like a bird's nest than a coiffure.

To have pretty hair you first of all
must have clean hair.

This means that you should sham-
poo it every two weeks.

The hair catches even more dust
than the face.

It has a thousand little arms reach.
ing out for it.

The Bordered Gown.
An original white frock of the

"youthful simplicity" order struck a
new note the other day, being worn
by a golden-haired girl in slight mourn-
ing. .t was a soft filminess of very fine
white net resembling tulle, and both
the upper skirt (short to the knees in
front and apparently caught up at the
back of the waist to fall in irregularly
edged box pleats) and the lower one
were bordered with a deep hem of
black velvet, above which was em-
broidered in a jet running design of
round garlands and ribbons, looping
over and under a band of silver tissue
laid beneath the net.,

This idea could be varied and car-
ried out in all sorts of colors, or in
one or two shades combined with a
white or ivory gown, or all in one
pale hue.

The differehce in material is often
sufficient contrast; velvet on chiffon
or crepe de chine, for instance.

Lace Gowns.
The 'majority of lace gowns are car.

ried out in white, for a great deal of
white is worn at the southern resorts,
both in regard to toilettes and millin.
ery, with ivory as its chief rival, but
the lace gown is also conspicuous in
colors such as raspberry pink and
mole brown, a frock of the latter car-
ried out in punched lace having be
neath it a slip of ivory satin.

Serge Cutaway Coat.
A successor to the covert coat,

which long ago had its deathblow so
far as smart dressmaking is con-
cerned, is a serge cutaway with long
basques, fastening, with three but.
tons, and in either black or blue. This
is a separate coat and will be distinct.
17 modish with either tub frockE o,
tweeds -nd chevlots

HOW DO THEY GET IN?

Physiological Problem That Nora
Could Not Solve.

A Philadelphia physician tells of an

amusing conversation between two
Irish girls in domestic service who,
while on the board walk at Atlantic

City one day not long ago, were ex-

changing views as to their various
physical ailments.

"It's a sthrango thing, ain't it,
Norah," asked one of the girls, "how
manny new koinds of diseases people
get these days. Only this mor-rnin' I
were readlin' an adlvertisemenlit of a

new midicin,. It. said it were wonder-
rful for a sluggish liver."

"Gwan'" 'exclaimed the other girl,
scornfully. "Liver troubhle an't no
new disase. Me own grandfather was
lavin' liver trouble whin I were not
more'n tin years o(ld."

"Maybe," was the laconic response.
"Put," added Nornh. "what I want to
know is: how do thitm slugs g,,t inside
the liver, anyhow?"-lllustrated Sun-
day Magazine.

TERRIBLE.

i

'Minister-I'm afraid you men will
do anything for money.

Meandering Mike-Yus; some fel-
lows will even woz k for it.

It Will Stay There.
"In my family medicine chest no

remedy is permitted to remain unless
it proves beyond a doubt the best to
be obtained for its particular purpose
For treating all manner of skin tron-
bles, such as Eczema, Tetter, Ring-
worm, etc., Hunt's Cure has held its
place for many years. I have failed
to find a surer remedy. It cures itch-
ing instantly."

R. M. SWANN, Franklin, La.

Dogs to Watch Churches.
Ever since the robbery of a valuable

'Van Dyck at Courtral the churches of
Bruges, which contain so many treas.
Ures, have taken extraordinary meas-
ures to prevent similar losses.

At the Church of Notre Dame,
Bruges, a watchman perambulates the
church at night accompanied by a dog.
A similar course is adopted at the
Cathedral of St. Saviour and other
churches.

flow's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any

ease of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CIIENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
"We, the utndersigned, have known F. J. Cheney

Sfor the last 15 years. and believe him perfectly hon-
orable' n all businuces transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made by his firm.

WALmISO. KINNAN & MARVIN,
Wholesale Druggtats, Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blo6d and mucous snrfices of the
gystem. Testimonials sept free. 1'rlce 75 cents per
bottle. Sild' by all Drugg!cts.

Take Ball'a Family Y1ll fur onastlpation. .,

A Boston Correction.
Bilkins had re'cently moved 'from

New York to Boston. The other morn-
ing he went to the:butchers.

"Give me a nice porterhouse," he
ordered.

"Extremely, sorry, sir," said the pro-
prietor of the establishment, urbanely,
:"but *e are not giving anything away
thif 'morning."--Harper's Weekly.

Try It Once.
There is more actual misery and

less real danger in a case of itching,
skin disease than any other ailment.
Hunt's cure is manufactured espe-
cially for these cases. It relieves in-
stantly and cures promptly. Absolute-
ly guaranteed.

Action of Animal Charcoal.
Why animal charcoal removes the

color from colored liquids 'while wood
charcoal has no effect has not been un-
derstood. A European chemist now
finds that the action of the former is
due to the presence of five and seven
per cent. of nitrogen.

Don't It Jar You?
To have a cough that you can't leave

off-even when you go to bed? Put
it away for good by using Simmons'
Cough Syrup. It heals inflammation
of the throat and lungs-gives you rest
and peaceful sleep.

A Necessity of Life.
The liquor men say that Americans

every year spend less money for liquor
than for chewing gum, proprietary
medicines, candy, perfumes and hair
oil. However, Americans simply must
have hair oil.

Riches are not essential to gain
honor. Poverty should be regarded as
a blessing, as it urges a person to
labor for himself and take the rough
before the smooth.-Bovee.

STaylor's Cherokee Remned of Sweet
Gum and Mullen is Nature's great rem-
edy--'Cures Coughs, Colds, Croup and Con-
sumption, and all throat and lung troubles.
At druggists, 25c, 50e and $1.00 per bottle.

Of course men are not vain, but lust
tell a man of 50 that he doesn't look
a day over 30 and watch the effect.

Why not the Natural laxative, Garfield
Tea? It's Pure, Mild and Potent. Made
of Herbs. Write for samples. Garfield Tea
Co., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Every misfortune can be subdued
by patience.-Socrates.

PILEB CURED IN e TO 14 DAYS.

Soltdaya or oseyy etu.jd. IA.

It is not easy to sting a bear with
a straw.-Danash.

WOMAl'
DACKAC

The bacek is the ta
woman's or'ganism. Itq
atteltioin to trul,le by a
tells, with othlir svinpto

-e\ o r. l e, pat.
loins, weight in the lo; er
the 1body, that a woiman's
organismu ne.,,ls iumeiate r

In ful h (,se,- the 011o sure
which slk'(.lily removes the
and irstores the feminine
to a healthy, normal o
LYDIA E. PINK
VEGETABLE CON
Mrs. Will Young, of 6

Ave., Rockland, 1e., says:
" I was troulble1 for alongI

dreadful backaches and a pla
side, and was miserable il of
I doctored until I was discou~ It I
thought I would never get ~, uln~
what Lydia E. Pinkham's V 4on
Compound had done for oh
decided to try it; after taking
bottles I can truly say that I
so well in my life." ClI

Mrs. Augustus Lyon,of 1
Pa., writes to Mrs. Pinkhami

"I had very severe back I
pressing-down pains. Icouldag 14
and had no appetite. Lydia L,
ham's Vegetable Compound Mr
and made me feel like a new 1c
FACTS FOR SICK W c

For thirty years Lydia B.
ham's Vegetable Compond, t
from roots and herbs, has e
standard remledy for fem.ale b
and has positively cured th an
women who have been troub
displacements, inflammation,
tion, fibroid tumors, irre
periodic pains, backache,t
ing-down feeling, flatulency,
tion,dizziness,or nervousp
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Rather Neatly Put. :
A Baltimore man had until

a darky in his employ--about
less and worthless a darky,
ever he came across. Qne.
employer, his patience
called Sam into his office and
to look for another job. "f
me a letter of recommendafi
Sam, piteously. Althouigh
he could not conscienti
with this request, the Bai
heart was touched by the
he' sat down 'to his desk" 1
non-committal letter of cat
the negro. His effort reas
lows: "This man, Sam
worked for me one week,~
satisfied."

THE MEN NO
THE SUPERIOR
QUALITIES OF

last* \ ' \ 1

SUCERS, SMIfIS
AND HATS

are the men who have
put them to the hard-
est tests in the rough-
est weather.

Get the oriamal
Towers Fish 5rand
made since 1836
4rUAos rAr Io rA/Nt %s

4 J OWLe CO. OltO us A.
? f S .,.b.A .. 0 0 . am .

TO
YIELD

The 5 year, 6 per cep.
vertible gold coupon
the El Paso Electric .
pany.
These notes may be
$100, $500, $1,000oo
Price 92 and interest
1 Ask for dircular 20W

STONE & WE
. (Estaki 1ll)

604 FIrst National Bank
CHICAGO, ILL.
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